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MOVIES AND MORALS IN LOS
ANGELES

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
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With your first deposit of $1 or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

You Keep tbe Dank
Wc Keep the Key
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Continental National Bank

YOU

deLos Angeles, Jan. 24. The
sire on the part of many of our well meaning, but
ill advised, citizens and citizenesses to reform, to
regulate and sterilize this supposedly chemically
rotten movie town out of existence, is at last
awakening a few of the business men to the fact
that one of Los Angeles' most attractive industries is being suffocated by the gas route. Certain
skirted males and females of Los Angeles, some
time ago, thought they had discovered in the
movie villagers certain abodes of crime. Dreadful
places where male hands pinched tender ladies
where they should not be pinched, and under the
cover of darkness bold, bad male voices tried to
make dates with maidens in adjoining cafeterias,
where milk and honey allured innocence to the Inv
ferno.
Several women, moral sleuths, wrote to General Harrison Gray Otis of the Times, whoso martial soul is ever alert to succor distress, especially when skirted. Then the board of censors got
busy, and there was the deuce to pay. Now, the
owners of the moving picture concerns are not exactly made of the mutton which composes the carcass of the
lambs. They fought back,
charges made
and are still fighting the
against the every-dalife of the people in their
employ. Owing to the equable, warm weather and
sunlight So essential to the success of making
films, that prevails the year round in Los Angeles,
there are more film companies in and about Los
Angeles than in any other part of the world. It
per cent of the movis claimed that seventy-fiv- e
ing pictures of the country are taken near Los
Angeles. Eminent star players are brought to the
coast, and these pay liberally for their pleasures
and surroundings; they buy homes and automobiles, and help materially to keep Los Angeles
alive and in the limelight, something it perennially craves. Many thousands of dollars are
spent each day by employees alone. It is not uncommon to send 1,000 persons into the country for
a day to take battle pictures; one concern recently required the presence of 1,000 men and
women in a small town near Los Angeles to lynch
a man from San Francisco a glowing tribute to
San Francisco.
Now the moving picture magnates tell the Los
Angeles people that unless the Board of Censors
is abolished and they are assured of no further
molestation, they will abandon California and go
to Florida, where they have been given assurances
of just treatment.
Having grown weary of baiting the railroads,
steam and electric lines and other public utilities,
the reformers "are getting after" the movies.
But the movies have the advantage over railroad, telephone, water, lighting and other companies, for tlijey can say: "We will abandon our studios to the bats and the owls, and go to Florida,"
and they certainly will go there or to the San
Francisco bay region unless the Los Angeles
skirted reformers, male and female, stop heckling
them over "morals" and other charges. They insist that a chemical test on their villages show a
percentage of purity up to the celebrated "chemically pure" test given Los Angeles some years ago,
and they are willing to let the case go at that as
long as they are held fellows in business with the
pure bred Los Angelanos. San Francisco News
Letter.
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can get more soot

you want from the
neighbors who burn raw coal,
so why buy it in your fuel?
When you order Gas Com- pany Coke you get all the
serviceable heat in the coal
without the soot.
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Make Your Own Success

i

not be content to ilt around waiting
until someone shall cast success and prosperity into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.
The surest way of making permanent success Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.
We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.
Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or
are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.
Do

semi-annuall-

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY

32 Main Street
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Oil Ice and warehoHse Secend West and South
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Dessert for Dinner is an easy
matter if you serve

KEELEY'S ICE CREAM
quart brick 65 c will cut 8 large pieces.
Special brick every Sunday, 50c quart.
1

Keeley Ice Cream Co.
Phone Was. 3223

TWO STORES

260 So. State St.
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55 Main St.
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WHAT ARE A BANK'S
RESOURCES
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Its Capital,?
Its Surplus? Its fffllPtl
Loans and Cash? Yes.
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But greater than all these is that
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known
force
tremendous
tation, without which no financial jijjjjj Jljl
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institution or busienss house ean j
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hope to endure.
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Oldest Intermountain Bank
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EVER WELCOME
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Nine out of ten of your guests will
smile with gratitude and satisfaction
when you offer them

JM

Fisher
Beer
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yet pleasingly invigorating.
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deed, "ever welcome."
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were out
While Mr. Ford and his peace-partof the country, peace gained a big victory. Tho
baseball war is over. Kansas City Star.
iMrs. Pankhurst is heart and soul against the
Germans. She knows that militancy would be
precious little fun if old von Hindenburg were
chief of tho London police. Charleston News and
Courier.
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Utah Gas & Coke Co.

is the ideal beer for the home, mild,
It is in- -
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A. Fisher Brewing Co.
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